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Chapter 1
Smart Grid for the Smart City
Riccardo Bonetto, Michele Rossi
Abstract
Modern cities are embracing cutting-edge technologies to improve the services
they offer to the citizens from traffic control to the reduction of greenhouse gases
and energy provisioning. In this chapter, we look at the energy sector advocating
how Information and Communication Technologies (ICT) and signal processing
techniques can be integrated into next generation power grids for an increased ef-
fectiveness in terms of: electrical stability, distribution, improved communication
security, energy production and utilization. In particular, we deliberate about the
use of these techniques within new demand response paradigms, where communi-
ties of prosumers (e.g., households, generating part of their electricity consumption)
contribute to the satisfaction of the energy demand through load balancing and peak
shaving. Our discussion also covers the use of big data analytics for demand re-
sponse and serious games as a tool to promote energy-efficient behaviors from end
users.
1.1 Introduction
Modern cities are becoming more and more dependent on the reliability and ef-
ficiency of the electrical distribution infrastructure. In the past few years, a great
effort has been devoted to the creation of an integrated infrastructure that combines
a resilient power distribution system, the presence of distributed generation devices
based on renewables (as, for example, photovoltaic panels and wind turbines), a
reliable and secure communication system, and real-time energy pricing policies.
The resulting infrastructure is called smart grid and constitutes the backbone of
the smart city. As noted in [23], “The smart city is all about how the city “organ-
ism” works together as an integrated whole and survives when put under extreme
conditions” and, moreover: “the energy infrastructure is arguably the single most
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important feature in any city. If unavailable for a significant enough period of time,
all other functions will eventually cease”. Hence, developing and implementing a
fully functional smart grid infrastructure is a priority for future smart cities.
In order to implement a smart grid, at least the following three technical domains
must cooperate, namely: i) power electronics, ii) information and communication
technology (ICT), and iii) economics.
From a power electronics standpoint, the diffusion of distributed energy re-
sources (DERs) poses a number of interesting challenges that the future power dis-
tribution grid must face to evolve into a smart power distribution grid. On the one
hand, the presence of grid connected DERs (i.e., DC power generators connected
to the main power distribution system through grid-tie inverters or capacitor banks)
must be carefully handled to maintain acceptable electrical power quality. In par-
ticular, voltage sags (overvoltages) due to the switch off (on) of groups of DERs
must be avoided. Moreover, harmonic distortion must be minimized, since it is one
of the major factors degrading the overall power quality [17]. On the other hand, if
the presence of grid tie DERs is fully accepted and embraced, these devices can be
exploited to ameliorate the overall power grid performance and to provide ancillary
services.
The coordination of DERs relies on three basic tiles: i) measurement devices
(i.e., synchrophasors measuring real time voltages and currents) distributed across
the power distribution system, ii) a communication infrastructure that allows shar-
ing the collected data between the active agents in the grid (i.e., the DERs and the
utility), and iii) suitable algorithms that use the electrical measurements to automat-
ically coordinate the DERs’ actions in order to enhance the grid performance. The
synergy between power electronics and IT solutions supported by a communication
infrastructure constitutes the basement of a smart grid.
Once the smart grid basement has been set up, the catalyst that will boost the
cooperation between the grid agents lies in economics. Guaranteeing economic ad-
vantages to those agents that contribute to the electrical grid efficiency is, indeed, a
key factor to turn the smart grid concept into reality, i.e., to make this profitable for
customers and utilities.
The aim of this chapter is to present the main electrical, IT and economic open
challenges to the smart grid and to discuss some of the solutions that have been
proposed in the scientific literature. Finally, some real-world examples of smart
grids will be considered and the adopted solutions will be analyzed.
The rest of this chapter is organized as follows: in Section 1.2, we introduce
the electrical background, the communication scenario, and we formally describe
the considered power grids. In Section 1.3, we discuss open issues related to the
electrical optimization of smart grids, identifying some promising solutions from
the literature. In Section 1.4, we highlight some key points to spur the adoption of
smart grid technologies and their widespread diffusion. In Section 1.5 we elaborate
on state-of-the-art gaming approaches to promote electrically efficient behaviors by
power grid customers. In Section 1.6, we focus on data mining techniques, whereas
in Section 1.7 we discuss relevant real-world deployments, and the benefits that are
obtained by them. In Section 1.8 we present our concluding remarks.
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1.2 Notation
In this section, the electrical scenario and the notation that will be used throughout
the chapter are introduced.
1.2.1 Notions of electrical distribution
In order to define the electrical scenario that is considered in this chapter, a brief
description of the traditional power production and transmission system is needed.
Moreover, the main differences between the U.S. and European systems are intro-
duced. The reader already familiar with these subjects may skip to the next section.
The traditional power distribution system has a well established hierarchical
structure. Electrical power is produced in dedicated power plants that can be based
on several energy sources (i.e., thermal power plants, nuclear reactors, biomass, gas
turbines and water turbines are the most common sources of energy). The power
generator uses the mechanical energy obtained by these sources to operate a ro-
tor that produces three sinusoidal currents oscillating at the same frequency (called
utility frequency, 50 Hz in Europe and 60 Hz in the U.S.A.) but with a 120 degrees
phase shift between each other. These currents are called 3-phase current. The 3-
phase voltage at the power generator is then raised to a transmission level which
depends on the length of the transmission lines and is aimed at reducing the distri-
bution power losses. The produced power flows through high voltage transmission
lines until it reaches transmission or local distribution substations where step down
transformers reduce the voltage. Distribution substations connect the high voltage
transmission lines to the medium voltage distribution systems. From there, distri-
bution lines carry medium voltage power to medium to low voltage transformers
where the voltage is reduced to 110 Vrms in the U.S.A. or 230 Vrms in Europe1 and
is used to feed houses, small businesses and so on.
In the past few years, many end users started installing small power generation
devices based on renewables in their properties. At first, the locally generated power
was used directly by the generator’s owner to feed relatively small home appliances
off-the-grid. As this technology started spreading, main power suppliers started buy-
ing the generated power which was converted into AC current by inverters. At this
point, the power flow was not unidirectional anymore.
Bidirectional flows open new new opportunities as energy is generated in a dis-
tributed fashion by the end users and can be utilized to compensate for high peaks in
the demand, etc., but it also leads to important challenges as this bidirectional flow
model, if not properly handled, can lead to grid instability.
1 rms stands for root mean square and equals the peak value divided by
√
2.
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1.2.2 Electrical Details
In this chapter, single phase low voltage (i.e., 110 Vrms/230 Vrms) power grids are
considered. These networks result from the extraction of one of the phase wires and
the neutral from the three-phase low voltage distribution grid and provide electrical
power to small neighborhoods. The considered grids are connected to the main dis-
tribution grid through a special node called the point of common coupling (PCC)
which, if needed, can be equipped with intelligent control algorithms and can act
as a coordinator for the grid end users. The reason for this choice lies in the fact
that along main power transmission paths solutions for monitoring and guarantee-
ing voltage - and, in turn, power quality - are already in place by means of capacitor
banks, transformers, circuit breakers and so on [17]. In the considered grid scenar-
ios, instead, the coordinated cooperation between end users equipped with small
power generation devices can greatly ameliorate the overall power quality of the
area and result in economic advantage for the community (by reducing the power
distribution losses) as well [9]. It is the authors’ opinion that these are the grids in
which the deployment of the smart grid technology will have a greater impact.
End users of the considered power grids can be divided into two main categories:
i) consumers, and ii) prosumers (end users that are at the same time energy producers
and consumers).
Comsumers do not own any kind of power generation device, hence they com-
pletely depend on the power grid for feeding their electrical appliances. These users
will be called loads in the rest of the chapter. Loads are usually classified based
on their behavior. In particular, there are 1) constant impedance loads, 2) constant
power loads, and 3) constant current loads. Constant impedance loads exhibit a con-
stant impedance with respect to voltage variations, hence when variations occur to
the supplied voltage, the absorbed current will vary as well resulting in a variable
power demand. Examples of constant impedance loads are incandescent light bulbs
and water heaters. Constant power loads have the characteristic of absorbing a con-
stant power despite voltage variations, i.e., the current they need varies inversely
with respect to the applied voltage. Examples of constant power loads are motor
drives for which the torque changes inversely with the rotation speed. Finally, con-
stant current loads absorb a constant current despite voltage variations, hence their
impedance must vary. Constant current loads are quite rare and can be found in only
few applications as, for example, magnetic ballasts (which, by the way, are being re-
placed by the most efficient electronic ballasts whose characteristics resemble more
those of a constant power load) and airport runways lighting. It is worth noting that
loads rarely exactly fall into one of the above categories. The most common scenario
is that where loads are a mixture of the three categories. The characteristics of this
mixture strongly depend on the type of activity of the end user associated with the
load (i.e., household, small business, industrial, ...) and on the season. For example
residential loads during summer usually are 70% constant power and 30% constant
impedance [54].
Prosumers are end users equipped with power generators. The power generation
can come from renewables (i.e., mostly wind and solar energy) or, for example, from
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bidirectional electric vehicle (EV) chargers. In the latter case, the energy source is
the EV battery. All these sources generate DC current that is fed to an inverter which,
in turn, delivers AC power to the user. Initially, generators based on renewables were
only used to fullfil the owners’ power demand. The diffusion of grid-tie inverters2,
however, allowed the owners to start selling the produced energy to the utility. As
powerline communication has been developed, signaling from the utility to the end
users began to turn the grid into a smart entity. By means of grid-tie inverters, pro-
sumers can inject some of their excess energy (if any) into the grid. This energy can
either be bought by the utility or, where a control infrastructure is in place, be used
to provide ancillary services improving the overall performance of the grid. In this
chapter, prosumers are modeled as AC current generators with adjustable current
phase connected in parallel to a load which will be called the “associated load”.
The coordination of prosumers and (if possible) loads by means of a communi-
cation infrastructure and intelligent control strategies is a much advocated scenario,
since it can relieve the main utility from some of its workload and at the same time
greatly ameliorate the quality of the delivered power, especially during peak hours.
This condition appears even more important if we consider the fact that the biggest
source of greenhouse gas emissions are the electricity production plants [1].
L R
C C
Fig. 1.1 Π line section example.
The distribution lines are the last piece of the considered grids. Usually, trans-
mission and distribution lines are theoretically modeled as pi-sections [24] whose
characteristic impedances vary with respect to their position in the grid, i.e., their
distance from the PCC. A pi-section example is shown in Fig. 1.1. The RL series
represent the actual path of the current, while the capacitors represent the intrinsic
shunt capacitance of the two conductors. For short transmission lines (i.e., shorter
than 80 km) the shunt capacitance becomes so small that can be neglected [52], and,
hence, these lines can be represented as RL series. Due to the inductive and capaci-
tive components, the impedance of the distribution lines vary according to the utility
frequency. As the distance from the PCC grows, so does the impedance of the dis-
tribution lines. This is due to the face that thinner (thus cheaper) cables are used as
the delivered current decrease, hence the lines connecting the end users to the grid
are the ones with the greatest resistive characteristic, while the line connecting the
PCC to the grid is the one with the smallest one.
2 Grid-tie inverters are devices that allow to interface with the main distribution line and inject the
generated power directly into the grid.
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1.2.3 Communication Infrastructure
The cooperation between the prosumers, the loads and the utility is a key feature
for the smart grid. Such a cooperation is however possible only if a communica-
tion infrastructure supports the operations of the grid agents. The requirements for
the communication infrastructure greatly vary depending on the control algorithms
that are to be supported. For this reason, there is no single “one-fit-all” technology
which meets all the smart grid requirements. For example, some algorithms require
that local data (i.e., real time currents and voltages) be frequently sent to a central
control unit, which then dispatches the control actions to the end users [8]. Other
algorithms are fully distributed and require that only few agents, within the same
area, communicate among themselves sharing local measurements and estimating
the impedances of the lines connecting them [6, 49]. In the first case, a wireless-
based solution (for example, exploiting cellular networks) might be the right choice
since it allows the central control unit to act as a base station, broadcasting the con-
trol actions to the local users. In large and distributed networks, instead, powerline
communication (PLC) based solutions might be the ones to go for. Note that the PLC
technology besides enabling communication over distribution lines, can also be uti-
lized for the estimation of their impedance. Moreover, the PLC network topology
is the same as that of the electrical grid which utilizes it. Hence, as a side product,
PLC can also be exploited to get topology estimates, which may then be a valuable
information to certain smart grid algorithms [21, 55].
1.2.4 Formal Grid Representation
n0
n1 n2 n3n4n5n6
PCC
Z(5,6) Z(4,5) Z(1,2) Z(2,3)
Z(0,1)Z(0,4)
L1L4 L2 L3L5L6
ZPCC
G6 G4 G3
Fig. 1.2 Grid example.
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In this section, the mathematical notation used in the rest of this chapter is intro-
duced. Let the smart grid agents (i.e., the end users and the PCC) be represented by
the setN in (1.1),
N = {n0, . . . ,nN} ⊆ N . (1.1)
End users will be called nodes from now on. Moreover, let n0 be the PCC.
The distribution grid is represented as a graph (N ,E ), where the node set N
contains the vertexes and E is the set of arcs connecting pairs of vertexes, represent-
ing the distribution lines. Each arc (i, j) is weighted by the quantity Z(i, j) ∈Z ⊆ C
representing the impedance associated with the distribution line (i, j) at the utility
frequency. Equations (1.2) and (1.3) represent the load and prosumer sets, L and
G respectively.
L ⊆N , (1.2)
G ⊆N . (1.3)
Loads and prosumers (which from now on will be called distributed generators,
DGs) are subsets of the node set. Each load is identified by Li, i ∈ {1, . . . ,N} where
i identifies the index of the node ni to which Li refers to. Similarly, DGs are identified
byG j, j∈{1, . . . ,N}. The PCC is considered as a special DG, hence it is always true
that n0 ∈ G .L and G are disjoint set. Moreover, let L,G≤ N be the cardinalities of
L and G , respectively. In this representation, nodes can be considered as buses from
a power systems point of view, hence the two terms will be used interchangeably in
this chapter. As said before, loads can be classified into three main categories (i.e.,
constant power, constant impedance and constant current). If needed, the load type
will be specified by L(k)i , k ∈ {1,2,3}, where k= 1 identifies a constant power load,
k = 2 identifies a constant impedance load and k = 3 identifies a constant current
load.
In order to provide a full electrical description of each network element, four
quantities are associated to each node, load, and DG. These quantities are the current
(I ∈ C), the voltage (V ∈ C) , the active (P ∈ R) and the reactive (Q ∈ R) power, as
shown in (1.4). 
Vni , Ini ,Pni ,Qni ∀ i ∈N
VLi , ILi ,PLi ,QLi ∀ Li ∈L
VGi , IGi ,PGi ,QGi ∀ Gi ∈ G
VZ(i, j) , IZ(i, j) ,PZ(i, j) ,QZ(i, j) ∀ (i, j) ∈ E
(1.4)
Fig. 1.2 shows a power grid example. End users are connected to the distribu-
tion lines (identified by Z(i, j)) through the nodes (also called buses) n1, . . . ,n6. Con-
sumers are represented electrical loads, namely L1, L2, and L5. Prosumers are repre-
sented through the parallel connection of an electrical load and a generator, namely
(L3,G3), (L4,G4), and (L6,G6). Node n0 represents the connection point between
the PCC and the distribution grid.
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1.3 Electrical Grid: Open Problems and Solutions
As stated in [17], the quality of the power delivered by the electric utilities has be-
come one of the main concerns for the end users and the energy provider. This is
due to a number of reasons, the main ones being that i) loads have become more
sensitive to power quality variations, ii) there is a worldwide quest for increasing
the efficiency of the distribution system, and iii) end users are more aware of what
happens in the distribution grid, and hence they pay more attention to the qual-
ity of the power being delivered. The smart grid, thanks to the interconnection of
measurement units (i.e., synchrophasors), DGs, and control algorithms, may have
a great impact on the improvement of the quality of the power delivered to the end
users. An important goal, which can be reached through the interconnection and the
subsequent control of the aforementioned DG devices is the reactive power manage-
ment. In this section, two main topics that heavily affect the power quality and that
can be alleviated through an intelligent reactive power management are investigated,
namely, i) voltage stability, and ii) distribution power loss reduction.
1.3.1 Voltage Stability
According to the IEEE/CIGRE definition:
“the term voltage stability refers to the ability of a power system to maintain
steady voltages at all buses in the system after being subjected to a disturbance
from a given initial operating condition. It depends on the ability to maintain/restore
equilibrium between load demand and load supply from the power system. Instabil-
ity that may result occurs in the form of a progressive fall or rise of voltages of some
buses. A possible outcome of voltage instability is loss of load in an area, or tripping
of transmission lines and other elements by their protections leading to cascading
outages that in turn may lead to loss of synchronism of some generators”.
With regards to voltage stability, DGs can have a positive impact by stabilizing
the voltages in the portions of the grid where they operate. The ability of a power
system to maintain the grid voltage levels stable and within the operating limits
under different load conditions is measured through the so-called voltage stability
margins. One of the most common voltage stability margin is the Saddle Node Bi-
furcation (SNB). This voltage margin is based on the difference between the active
power actually delivered measured at a bus of the grid and the active power cor-
responding to the SNB point of the bus Power-Voltage curve. Fig. 1.3 shows an
example of the voltage stability margin. It can be noticed that as the active power
delivered by the considered bus grows (which is identified by Pop and corresponds
to an increase of the load in the considered portion of the grid), the voltage at the
same point gradually decreases. As the maximum deliverable active power (Pmax) is
met, the voltage suddenly drops and the delivered active power starts decreasing as
well. This condition may lead to a voltage collapse and, consequently, to blackouts.
When adequately coordinated/placed/sized, by injecting power in the grid, DGs can
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Pop Pmax
Stability Margin
Operating Point
SNB Point
Fig. 1.3 Saddle Node Bifurcation voltage stability margin example.
reduce the power P delivered at the bus, hence a voltage rise happens and the stabil-
ity margin increases. In [3], for example, the impact of DGs on the voltage stability
in power grids is analyzed. In that paper, the authors show that when the power
demand in the grid increases DGs do not cause voltage stability issues when op-
erating in acceptable voltage conditions. Moreover, in [34] it is shown that, when
the amount of power injected by the DGs is controlled, their distributed generation
can enhance the overall system performance in terms of steady state voltage profile
and voltage stability. As expected, this enhancement becomes more pronounced as
the number of DGs in the grid grows. Given these encouraging results, great effort
has been devoted to studying the placement of DGs, their dimensioning, and control
policies to provide voltage stability in distribution grids.
In [29], the impact of reactive power management on the voltage stability of the
grid is evaluated. Moreover, a heuristic management algorithm is proposed. In this
work, the DGs are used to inject a controlled amount of reactive power in the grid
in order to minimize the voltage fluctuations measured at the buses. To determine
the optimal amount of reactive power that each DG has to inject, an optimization
problem is formulated. In (1.5) the objective function of the proposed optimization
problem is shown. This function measures the weighted sum (by means of the pa-
rameters ω1,ω2 ∈ R+) of the total voltage deviation with respect to the specified
voltage V speci that each node should achieve and the total reactive power injected by
the DGs. The voltage deviation has to be minimized, while the reactive power has to
be maximized to relieve the main supplier from some of the reactive power demand.
The constraints for this optimization problem depend on the physical limitations of
the devices installed in the grid.
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U = ω1
N
∑
i=1
|V specni −Vni |+ 3
√
|V specni −Vni |+ω2∑
i∈G
Qni . (1.5)
To maximize Eq. (1.5), the authors use a centralized approach requiring little com-
munication. The voltage at each bus, together with the injected reactive power must
be sent to a central controller which, in turn, uses a genetic optimization approach.
The resulting optimal reactive power that each DG has to inject is then dispatched.
Quantitative results demonstrate the effectiveness of controlled power injection (i.e.,
injection of reactive power by the DGs) in ameliorating the voltage stability margin
of all the buses of the considered power grid [29].
Another important aspect is the placement and sizing of DGs. Some of them are
installed directly by the end users and, in turn, their size and placement cannot be
controlled by the utility operator (actually, these facts can be influenced by incen-
tives that are beyond the scope of this chapter). In future smart grids, it is expected
that the utility operators will install smart power production units based on renew-
ables acting as DGs. Hence, the problem of finding optimal positions and sizing for
these DGs is well founded. Several approaches to accomplish this task have been
proposed so far. In this chapter, two of them are briefly discussed. It is worth re-
calling that placement and sizing of DGs are not dynamic procedures. They require
knowledge of the grid topology and its load distribution. Moreover, the computation
of the optimal parameters is once for all (offline) when DGs are installed. In [40],
the authors used the voltage stability margin proposed in [48], which differs from
the SNB presented above. This margin, referred to here as SI, turns out to be useful
when placing and sizing DGs, as it requires to solve the power flow equations of
the grid only once, considering pairs of buses connected by one distribution line. In
(1.6), the computation of SI for a generic bus j connected to a bus i is shown.
SI(n j) = 2V 2niV
2
n j −V 4n j −2V 2n j(Pn jR(i, j)+Qn jX(i, j))−|Z(i, j)|2(P2n j +Q2n j) . (1.6)
Solving the power flow equations allows to know the voltages of all the nodes and
the currents of all the branches. Hence, the quantities Pn j and Qn j can be easily cal-
culated ∀n j ∈N . The bus with the lowest SI is the most prone to voltage collapse,
and hence is the best candidate for the placement of a DG. The sizing of DGs highly
depends on the grid load conditions and in [40] is determined heuristically. This
method results in a considerably increased stability margin for all the considered
scenarios, although, if no attention is paid to the reduction of power losses, these
may actually increase as a result of placing the DGs.
In [2], the stochastic nature of the power production from DGs based on renew-
ables and of the power demand from the loads are considered and a mixed integer
nonlinear maximization problem is formulated. Firstly, a statistical analysis of the
power production (i.e., solar irradiance and wind speed) and load power demand is
performed based on a data set spanning over three years. The result of this analysis
is a 24 h average day for each one of the four seasons (hence, 96 possible com-
binations) for power production and demand. DGs and loads are then represented
according to this model. Let Pr[ξ ] be the probability of the output power and load
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demand ξ ∈ {1, . . . ,Ξ}, where Ξ is the number of possible combinations. More-
over, let VDGP and V
No DG
P be the voltage profiles of the grid with and without DGs,
respectively. The utility function is defined as in (1.7),
U =
Ξ
∑
ξ=1
VDGP
VNo DGP
Pr[ξ ]
96
, (1.7)
which is subject to several constraints representing the physical limitations of the
power grid (i.e., voltage limits, devices capacities, etc.) and the maximum number
of available DGs. Simulation results show that solutions exist (i.e., placement and
sizing of the DGs) for which the stability margin is greatly improved. These results
are also confirmed by [40].
An interesting point of [2] is the probabilistic approach to the modeling of the
power production of DGs and the power demand of the loads. This approach allows
for the simulation of many dynamic power systems using random data generators,
whose probability distributions are based on real-world data, see, e.g., [8, 36]. It
is the authors’ opinion that this approach is of high value for the development of
future smart grids. Using algorithmic techniques to synthetically generate a large
number of distribution grids [39] allows studying the impact of new solutions on
a large number of scenarios without the burden of collecting new data for each,
see [10]. Moreover, being able to generate the electrical grid parameters, according
to randomly generated data (whose probability distributions are based on real world
data sets) may have a great impact on the quantitative assessment of new control
schemes.
1.3.2 Power Distribution Loss Reduction
Power distribution losses are the result of current flowing through the distribution
lines. Considering a distribution line with equivalent impedance Z and a current I
flowing through it, the dissipated power is P = I2R due to Joule’s effect. When de-
livering power to the end users, distribution losses have many downsides for the
costumers and the energy producer. From the costumers’ point of view, the main
downside is that the dissipated power must be paid even though it is not consumed.
From the producer’s point of view, power dissipation shortens the life of distribu-
tion lines because of the heat generated by the Joule’s effect. Moreover, the losses
force the generators to produce more power, hence having higher working regimes.
In distribution systems, line impedances can be changed only by actually replacing
the distribution lines, and this solution is economically impractical. Hence, the only
viable way to reduce power distribution losses is to reduce the amount of current
flowing through the distribution lines. Since the dissipated power is proportional to
the square of the current flowing through the lines, even a small reduction of the
current can result in a substantial improvement on the efficiency of the power de-
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livery process. To this end, three approaches are possible: i) move the power supply
closer to the power’s destination, hence reducing the path length the current travels
to supply the loads, ii) reduce the amount of current flowing through the line, and
iii) a mixture of i) and ii). These three methods can be implemented exploiting the
DGs operating in a grid-connected way. The first mentioned way requires that the
DGs inject a certain amount of current based on the total amount of power needed
in the area where it is economically convenient for them to operate. Operating in
this way, the path the current travels before reaching its destination is shortened and
hence also the power distribution losses are reduced. The second way is based on
the fact that the cosine of the phase shift between voltage and current (called power
factor) equals the ratio between the active and the apparent powers (i.e., the power
that is actually used by the load and the delivered power, respectively). The power
factor is formally expressed through (1.8):
cosφ =
P
S
. (1.8)
A first result coming from (1.8) is that achieving a unitary power factor (i.e., φ = 0)
assures that all the delivered power can actually be converted into work. Moreover,
from (1.8), and recalling that S=VI, (1.9) holds,
P= Scosφ =VI cosφ . (1.9)
(1.9) tells that, in order to reduce the current flowing through the distribution lines
while keeping the voltage fixed, the power factor must be raised as close as pos-
sible to 1. Recalling that the apparent power S results from S2 = P2 +Q2, it holds
that a unitary power factor means that no reactive power flows through the lines.
This condition is not acceptable, since many loads (for example electric motors and,
in general, every load that has inductive or capacitive components) need a certain
amount of reactive power. Once again, DGs can be coordinated to supply small ar-
eas with the correct amount of reactive power, hence moving the apparent power
delivered by the main supplier as close as possible to the active power that is actu-
ally needed. The third way is the most effective, yet far looking, approach. We can
implement this by having the DGs 1) to locally supply a fraction of the active power
required by the end users and, at the same time, 2) to allow their cooperation to
keep the power factor (as seen by the main power supplier) as close as possible to 1,
by selectively injecting reactive power into the grid. Through this approach, power
distribution losses can be drastically reduced. In the following, three methods ex-
ploiting the cooperation between DGs to reduce the power distribution losses are
presented and discussed. In [51] and [50] the authors propose a lightweight control
scheme for reactive power control solely based on local measurements. In [50], a
local control scheme for reactive power injection is introduced. Considering a DG
Gi with an associated load Li, the proposed scheme compensates for the needed
reactive power QLi by injecting QGi , as defined in (1.10),
QGi = min(Q
max
Gi ,QLi) , (1.10)
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where QmaxGi is the maximum reactive power that the DG’s inverter can generate. In
[51], voltage control is taken into account as well. Considering a node ni connected
to a node n j through line Z(i, j), in order to reduce the voltage variation at node ni,
the power combined power flow R(i, j)P(i, j)+X(i, j)Q(i, j) must be minimized. To do
so, (1.11) must hold,
QGi = min
(
QmaxGi ,QLi +(PLi −PGi)
R(i, j)
X(i, j)
)
. (1.11)
G4G6 G3
Fig. 1.4 Grid example.
To reduce the power distribution losses, while minimizing voltage variation, the
authors combine (1.10) and (1.11) through a weighted sum. Their results show that
even these simple schemes can have a great impact on the reduction of power distri-
bution losses. More refined schemes fully exploiting a communication infrastructure
to achieve cooperation between end-users have been proposed. For example, in [49]
a fully distributed power loss minimization algorithm where DGs are coordinated
through a token ring control approach is proposed. Considering Fig. 1.4, the voltage
V ∗Gi that Gi should reach in order to operate in the best condition with regards to the
power loss minimization task is given by (1.12),
V ∗Gi =
∑
k∈Ck
R(i,k)
Z2
(i,k)
VGk
∑
k∈Ck
R(i,k)
Z2
(i,k)
. (1.12)
By sharing their actual voltage with their neighbors and estimating the impedance
of distribution lines, DGs are in the position of evaluating the optimal voltages they
should achieve. These voltages are then reached through iterative current injections,
as dictated by (1.13) and (1.14),
Re(∆ IGi) =
Reqi (Re(V
∗
Gi)−VGi)+X
eq
i Im(V
∗
Gi)
Zeqi
2 , (1.13)
Im(∆ IGi) =
−Xeqi (Re(V ∗Gi)−VGi)+R
eq
i Im(V
∗
Gi)
Zeqi
2 , (1.14)
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where Zeqi is the equivalent Thevenin impedance seen from node ni, and VGi is as-
sumed to be real. The results proposed in this work show that by coordinating the
end-users equipped with DGs, the power distribution losses can be further reduced
with respect to the previous two cases (i.e., where the DGs are operated indepen-
dently, with no coordination).
Many other distributed algorithms for the reduction of power distribution losses
through the coordinated operation of DGs have been proposed. It is beyond the
scope of this chapter to analyze and discuss all of them in details. If interested, the
reader can further check [5,7], as these represent two technically sound approaches.
1.4 Pricing: Open Problems and Solutions
Economics is expected to play a major role in the smart grid infrastructure. A no-
ticeable effort has been devoted to developing efficient demand response algorithms
that the energy provider can utilize to shape the end-users energy demand. More-
over, new electricity market models and energy pricing strategies tailored to enforce
and promote the cooperation between the prosumers and the utility to boost the grid
stability and efficiency are emerging. Agents implementing demand response algo-
rithms usually exploit a communication infrastructure to dispatch real time energy
price information. The price is used by end users to determine whether some ap-
pliances should be utilized or not. Some form of reward (as for example economic
benefits) might also be implemented in the demand response algorithms to incen-
tivize the end users towards adopting a good behavior. Market models and pricing
strategies that enforce the cooperation among prosumers are paramount elements
for the techniques introduced in the previous section to work. As a matter of fact,
end users that decide to install energy production plants based on renewables have
to face non negligible initial investments and maintenance costs. In order for these
users to cooperate to the whole grid’s benefit, some form of economic incentive
must be put in place to reward cooperative behaviors. Although very appealing,
these aims are still under debate and a widely accepted solution is yet to come, as
stated in [16].
1.4.1 Demand Response
As noticed in [43], many benefits may come from embracing the demand response
paradigm. These benefits range from savings on the electricity bills for the end users
involved (and also by end users that are not involved, as a consequence of reduced
wholesale market prices), increased reliability and stability of the grid (and, hence,
increased customer satisfaction), enhanced market performance, an increased num-
ber of choices for electricity costs management, and increased system security. The
implementation of demand response algorithms requires the presence of control and
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measurement devices as, for example, communication devices and synchrophasors.
These devices are also much needed for implementing the electrical optimization
techniques discussed in the previous section, hence it becomes clear that the role of
ICT, in terms of hardware and control software, and the utilization of the data they
allow to collect and share are key enablers for the smart grid infrastructure.
Examples of demand response schemes can be found in [18,19,35,42]. All these
schemes set up mathematical optimization problems to determine the best demand
response policy according to the system condition and the to desired outcome. Pos-
sible desirable outcomes are the economic benefit of the end users with respect to
the case where no demand response is in place, diminished production cost for the
energy producer, diminished peak workload for the energy producer, and combina-
tions of the previous ones. The results presented in the mentioned papers lead to the
conclusion that demand response is effective in achieving the desired goals.
1.4.2 Electricity Markets
The development of new electricity market models that account for the presence of
DGs and that incentivize the end users, not only to install DGs (hence to become
prosumers) but also to cooperate to the efficiency of the power grid as a whole is cur-
rently an open issue. Work has been done in defining new mathematical frameworks
that model a multi-utility electricity market (i.e., a market in which multiple energy
providers compete in selling their energy to a specific group of end users). For ex-
ample, in [47] a model allowing for the forecast of electricity prices in a multi utility
scenario has been developed. In this work, the authors notice that electricity markets
differ from other markets (as, for example, the oil market) and hence they develop a
price forecasting model different from the standard day ahead prediction. The model
proposed in [47], however, does not account for the presence of small generation
units (i.e., DGs) willing to sell small, yet potentially crucial for the grid’s efficiency,
amounts of energy to the utility or directly to other end users. In [11, 26, 31] mar-
ket models integrating the presence of distributed energy resources are introduced.
However, no strategy for the energy trading between end-users is devised, which is
nowadays a much advocated scenario, see, for example, [28] and also the European
project “Peer to Peer Smart Energy Distribution Networks (P2P-SmartTest)”.
1.5 Serious Games
Several researches have been conducted on the use of gamification as a tool to pro-
mote a wise use of energy in households or work places.
In [44], aspects of gamification were applied to motivate users to adopt and de-
velop proactive behaviors in an intelligent environment scenario. The authors use
indicators (extracted from sensor readings) to assess the energy efficiency of dif-
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ferent rooms in a building. This information is then processed through a reasoning
(context-based) engine that builds recommendations, in order to promote energy vir-
tuous behavioural changes. To promote competition among users, with the general
objective of improving energy sustainability indicators, the authors exploit gamifi-
cation elements such as: game points, levels, achievements, and leaderboards. Their
results demonstrate that gamification helps stimulate the competitiveness among
users, resulting in a desire to achieve the global objective with more determina-
tion and proactively. Other works like [32, 46] exploit a cooperative game among
coworkers in order to achieve energy savings in their workplace. [46] focuses on the
design requirements of a pervasive game and indicates three main points: unobtru-
siveness, cooperation, and privacy. The game the authors came up with just sends
feedback to the users about their performance, without requiring an active partic-
ipation. The game sets goals and quests in order to get points. Results shows that
the cooperative aspect of the game was the main driving force for the success of
the experiment. In [32], a rather large contractor enterprise (over 300 employees in
five locations) was involved in a collaborative game. Teams were organized by work
units so that employees were on a team with the coworkers they worked with most
regularly. A website was set up, where user could claim points, submitting actions,
sharing photos and stories. Over the course of a six-month game there were small
monthly cash prizes for individuals in the lead to keep the users involvement high.
In the context of households’ energy consumption, [12] identifies raising collec-
tive awareness as the key aspect to enable behavioural changes and motivate people
in making sustainable decisions about energy consumption. The authors state that
feedback systems and social connectivity constitute the essential elements to moti-
vate the participation of players and their engagement, the same conclusions were
drawn in [15]. They design of a mobile service based on social mediated interac-
tion through a game design, investigating competitive and a cooperative approaches,
concluding that if no other involvement strategies (i.e., monetary rewards) are given,
players tend to prefer the competitive aspect. The authors of [25] developed a game
with a stimulating user interface for the definition and management of flexibilities
in the use of home appliances, embedding a scoring system and social competition
aspects to promote participation. However, the study just evaluates the learnability
and the ease of use of the developed framework, without investigating the long-term
user engagement.
A recent paper [27] provides a comprehensive discussion of gamification ap-
proaches, analyzing their effectiveness in terms of O1) motivational affordances,
O2) psycological outcomes and O3) behavioral outcomes. The final conclusions
are that gamification does seem to work but with some caveats. Methodological
limitations were in fact identified in previous studies such as: small sample sizes
(e.g., twenty users), the lack of validated psychometric measures, some experi-
ments lacked control groups, many experiments only present descriptive statistics,
the timeframes for the trials were in most cases very short, no single study used
multilevel measures jointly considering O1, O2 and O3. Hence, although gamifica-
tion has received a great deal of attention lately, and is often perceived as a modern
and effective way of engaging users, most has still to be understood. At the same
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time, we lack well established theoretical and validation frameworks, it is not clear
whether successes were in some cases due to the fact that the experiments/projects
have addressed a population segment with certain qualities and so on.
1.6 Big Data Analytics
New technologies are starting to permeate through the power grid, encompassing
energy generation, transmission and distribution. Renewable energy sources such as
wind, sun and geothermal are being widely adopted, not only by power utilities but
also by end users (e.g., through solar panels or small wind turbines). Phasor Mea-
surement Units (PMUs) are being used over long-distance transmission networks
for detection and prevention of failures and, at the same time, smart metering tech-
nology is being massively installed at end user’s premises to monitor, in realtime,
the energy consumption of households. A great deal of communication technologies
is also required to permit the communication between end users (e.g., local energy
systems in households) and the electrical utility.
All of this entails a massive amount of information that is being gathered and of
control signals that are being distributed to the customers according to the demand
response paradigm. Control actions are devoted to adjusting the energy consump-
tion from the customers so as to match the energy supply with the demand. Note
that this is especially important in the presence of renewables, as these often have
an erratic behavior which does not necessarily follow the actual load (the energy
request). It is thus clear that modern smart grids are progressively becoming Cyber-
Physical Systems (CPS), where communication technologies, machine learning and
adaptation are key elements.
Various experimental initiatives involving data mining are flourishing worldwide.
Among many, we cite the Los Angeles Smart Grid Project [45], which is sponsored
by the US Department of Energy. This initiative was launched in 2010 and is set to
transform the Los Angeles municipal utility into a Smart Grid. Its main goals are:
i) install smart meters to thousands of customer premises, ii) implement and exper-
iment with demand response mechanisms, iii) develop scalable machine-learning
algorithms trained over large amounts of data to forecast the demand at intervals of
15 minutes (for single buildings and aggregate structures) within a few hours or the
next day. The demand response control loop roughly entails the following steps:
1. Monitor and send data from households to aggregators and from here to the
utility servers (utilizing a cloud-based infrastructure).
2. Ingest, store, share and visualize the data.
3. Forecast power demand and renewable energy income from the distributed
sources.
4. Decide the best demand response strategy based on: 1) current demand, 2) pre-
dicted demand, 3) current generation capacity, 4) predicted generation capacity
from renewables.
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Reliable forecast algorithms are key to a successful application of this control
strategy and we believe that the problem of forecasting demand and energy re-
sources is still open. Various algorithms are emerging such as [4, 22, 30]. In [30],
the authors propose a new evolutionary kernel regression technique assessing its
performance with real power consumption data. This is a non-parametric approach
based on a Kernel-based estimator from Nadaraya and Watson [37, 53]. The au-
thors of [4] propose a data mining approach to predict the peak load of a consumer.
To that end, they use support vector regression with online learning. [22] proposes
and compares other approaches exploiting Artificial Neural Networks (ANN) and
Support Vector Machines (SVMs). Their solutions can forecast electricity demand
for individual households with good accuracy. Besides the prediction of demand, as
pointed out in [22], the identification of sources of energy consumption within build-
ings is another key issue for the automated planning of energy schedules. This leads
to the appliance recognition problem [33,41], which is another form of data mining,
whose value is more localized and inherent to the energy management within the
building.
Besides forecasting, other relevant application of data mining techniques lie in
the detection of events in large Smart Grids. In [38], the authors use data from Pha-
sor Measurement Units (PMUs) to detect line events in a wide-area power grid.
In their paper, they show that machine learning (decision trees with various feature
types) can be effectively used to perform line-event detection with performance very
close to that attained by a domain expert’s hand-built classification rule (when ap-
plied to a signal located near a fault). Along similar lines, [13] focuses on Dynamic
Vulnerability Assessment (DVA) for self-healing and adaptive reconfiguration of
the Smart Grid based on time series analysis. Specifically, the authors apply some
data mining techniques to time series (Multichannel Singular Spectrum Analysis,
MSSA, and Principal Component Analysis, PCA) as well as SVMs to find hidden
patterns in electric signals, which then allow for an effective classification of the
system vulnerability status.
As a last example of data mining, we cite [14], where the authors deal with the de-
tection of attacks in network and system management tools for power systems. They
analyze a flood attack and a buffer overflow attack causing Denial of Service (DoS)
using a testbed-driven, experimental approach. Using a real setup, they perform a
careful selection of attack attributes, testing how these can be used in combination
with a large number of classifiers (e.g., Bayes, neural networks, SVMs, rule-based
classifiers, decision trees, etc.) for a total of 64 data mining algorithms. Results are
very good, indicating that quite a few algorithms, if properly trained, are able to
deliver detection rates higher than 99%.
Overall, we believe that data mining will be one of the most important processing
blocks of future Smart Grids. Processes such as the realtime detection of activities,
forecasting energy demand and generation, but also tracking the presence of users
within buildings (e.g., for automated heating, ventilation, and air conditioning) are
unavoidable technologies for an effective implementation of demand response algo-
rithms, the adaptation of the distribution network, the prediction of major faults and
their prevention.
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1.7 Application Examples
Currently, smart grids are being developed all around the world, including Aus-
tralia, Canada, China, Europe, India, Japan and the U.S. For a full list of ongoing
projects, please refer to [20]. Here, for the sake of brevity, three projects are dis-
cussed. The projects considered in this section are, namely, the “Pecan Street Project
Inc.”, the “Duke Energy West Carolinas Modernization Project”, and the “Model
City Mannheim Project”.
The Pecan Street Project Inc. started in 2009 and was concluded in February
2015. Its aims were to develop and implement an Internet of Energy infrastruc-
ture in Austin, Texas (U.S.A.). Home energy monitoring systems, a smart meter
research network, energy management gateways, distributed generation, electric ve-
hicles with Level 2 charge systems and smart thermostats are the elements that con-
stituted its smart grid, which counts 1000 residential users (i.e., homes) and 25 com-
mercial users (i.e., small businesses). A consistent part of the end users is equipped
with distributed generation devices (i.e., rooftop PV panels) and electric vehicles.
The integration of the aforementioned technologies into the power grid allows the
users to monitor their energy consumption in real-time at the device level, to con-
trol the electricity usage of the appliances and to sell the excess energy back to the
grid. The use of level-2 chargers allows utilizing the electric vehicles as additional
distributed generators, hence enhancing the energy storage capability and self suf-
ficiency of the end users. Advanced data acquisition and management structures
that transform big energy data into useful information are being developed in the
scope of this project. The results published in May, 2014, stress the fact that the
participation of the end users to the project has been enthusiastic. The possibility
of interacting with the grid by acquiring data on consumes and smartly tuning the
use of electricity - from the end users perspective - resulted in an increased aware-
ness, satisfaction and economic benefits as well. The final project report states: “[...]
By moving towards decentralized energy production and management, utilities can
build greater resilience into the grid, reduce the need for costly upgrades to central-
ized grid infrastructure and offer more services to residents that increase the value
they receive from their utility while creating opportunities for new product markets
that will generate economic development and local innovation”.
The Duke Energy West Carolinas Modernization Project started in May, 2015. It
is aimed at providing the end users with reliable and affordable green energy. The
current expected investment amounts to 1.1 billion dollars and the project comple-
tion is expected in 2019. Expected achievements include: i) the modernization and
expansion of transmission lines and substations, ii) the dismission of the Asheville
376 MW coal power plant and its replacement with a new combined natural gas and
solar energy power plant, iii) the removal of the coal ash and the ash basin closure.
The achievement of these goals is expected to meet the increased power demand
(which is expected to grow by more than 15% in the next decade), while preserving
the environment from the production of greenhouse gases and reducing the water us-
age by as much as 97% by 2020. The new production system, moreover, is expected
to reduce the production of nitrous oxide, sulfure dioxide and carbon dioxide.
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The Model City Mannheim Project is aimed at integrating the different areas of
which a smart grid is made of, namely, electronics, ICT and economics, in order to
create an Internet of energy. This project is based on an intelligent power network
working as a market place where power supply and demand interact. An intelligent
controller, called “energy butler” and installed at the end users, optimizes the power
usage in terms of energy and economic efficiency. This control is a key element
in the Mannheim project and allows a full interaction between the end users and
the power grid. By embracing this system, the end users have a chance of reducing
their environmental impact and of experiencing a different kind of power grid usage
model. This system is based on the efficient and fast interaction of all the compo-
nents in the distribution network. The Mannheim project is based on IP-based com-
munication on a broadband powerline communication infrastructure that exploits
the existing electricity grid. The project results have shown that the total power
consumption dropped by a considerable amount. Moreover, the end users behavior
changed thanks to the real time energy monitoring, made possible by the energy
butler, leading to considerable economic benefits. This project, from the initial 200
end users involved, nowadays involves 1500 end users and is claimed to be scalable
and applicable all around the world.
1.8 Conclusions
In this chapter we have elaborated on the usefulness of smart grid technology for
smart cities. Our discussion started from electrical optimization schemes aimed
at increasing the quality of power, reducing power losses and preventing failures
or blackouts. We thus delved into the description of market policies, gamification
strategies and data mining, by summarizing the scope and the results of some suc-
cessful deployments. As expected, smart grids are proven to be of great value for
future cities, are expected to provide economical benefits for all the actors involved,
while also benefiting the environment through a reduction of CO2 emissions (as
testified by nearly all technical studies and experimental trials).
Techniques such as power injection, load balancing and demand response seem to
be a well studied ground, featuring a variety of centralized and distributed solutions.
What instead deserves further investigation is the use of gamification approaches,
which looks at an embryonic stage. Although it has potential, its actual effectiveness
is still unknown for real installations and a sound and methodical evaluation practice
is still to be found.
Data mining is as another very much needed and lively field of research, which
is becoming increasingly important and is found less explored than electrical op-
timization algorithms. Especially, its integration within forecasting techniques, de-
mand response, failure detection / prevention and communication security are still
very much open to future developments.
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